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Abstract

Much reference is made to the importance of forests in the delivery of ecosystem services.
This paper examines the range of biophysical services provided by forests and the economic
and social value of the final ecosystem services. Although information is presented for Ireland
where just over one tenth of the land area is forest, most of which is comprised of planted
conifer species with a smaller proportion of broadleaf species, this composition is comparable
to that of many other developed countries with a temperate climate. The assessment examines
the evidence for ecosystem services in relation to habitat, timber production, carbon storage
and sequestration, water quality, moderation of run-off, recreation and amenity. It distinguishes
between the services provided by forests as distinct from trees and takes into account alternative
uses of the land, the role of soils and the contribution of appropriate management to avoiding
potentially adverse impacts. It aims to provide a comprehensive, if introductory review of the
range of ES, the interactions that exist between them, their economic value and the opportunities
for forest policy and management to strengthen these benefits.
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Introduction
In 2012, the European Union adopted a Biodiversity Strategy (EU 2011) that aims to
halt the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services (ES) by 2020. As an essential step
towards this aim, the strategy requires that Member States map and estimate the value of
ES. For forests, this objective had been expressed at the Oslo meeting of the Ministerial
Conferences on the Protection of Forests in 2011 and has been followed up in subsequent
expert group reports. (Forest Europe 2014).
This paper discusses the principal ES that are provided by forests and the extent to
which these are realised in Ireland where much forest consists of planted commercial
species. As such, the paper is of relevance to other countries with a temperate climate
where forests have been planted for wood production, but which also possess some areas
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of native species forest. The paper includes also economic estimates of the ES value and
explores the influence of forest management and composition on the flow of these services.
Ecosystem services
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005) defines ES as the benefits that people
obtain from natural ecosystems. Forests contribute a range of important ES including habitat
for biodiversity, timber and forest products, climate change mitigation, erosion protection,
catchment protection, and amenity and recreation. The relative value that people place,
directly or indirectly, on these ES has varied over time. In Ireland, previous generations
would have placed a particular value on forests for fuel and materials. However, the supply
of all ES was compromised by extensive deforestation from the fifteenth century to the
beginning of the twentieth century by which time forest accounted for just 1% of land area.
That area has now risen to 10.5% due to the planting of mostly non-native conifers for
which Ireland has a very suitable climate. These trees have mainly been planted for timber
and 83.7% of the planted area is now available for this purpose according to the National
Forest Inventory (Forest Service 2012). Conifer plantation accounts for 472,752 ha with
the remainder comprising largely mixed and non-native broadleaf species, including
commercial broadleaf plantings. Around 164,000 ha are comprised mostly of broadleaf
tree species (DAFM 2014) of which just 100,000 ha are regarded as being native species
woodland with 20,000 ha being defined as ancient woodland, i.e. woodland dating from
before the 1600s (Perrin and Daly 2010). Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of forests in
Ireland and Table 1 lists some of the key characteristics of these forests.
While Ireland still has a low proportion of its land area covered by forest compared to
other European states, the characteristics of its forests, and the associated ES, do resemble
those of other countries that have sought to increase their forest area through commercial
afforestation. Globally, the area of plantation forest continues to increase and surpassed
264 million ha in 2010. By comparison, 13 million ha of natural forest is being lost each
year, representing a net loss of 5.2 million ha of forest (FAO 2010).
Although planted forests provide their own set of ES, these services do replace
those associated with previous land uses. In common with some other countries, most
afforestation in Ireland has occurred on lands of marginal agricultural value (Upton et al.
2014; Smith et al. 2006) with the support of afforestation grants and premiums. These
areas have included low-intensity upland farmland and, until recently, peatlands (RenouWilson and Byrne 2015), both of which can have a high ES or biodiversity value. Irish
Forest Service grants are now restricted to cultivable land and support for planting on
unimproved land is restricted to no more than 20% of the total area1. This paper addresses
the net impact of forestry where grown on lands of both high and low ES value.
1

The Forest Schemes Manual (Appendix 14 –Land Types for Afforestation) excludes designated and infertile raised or
blanket bog and unmodified raised bog.
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Methodology
The paper undertakes a comprehensive review of the evidence for ES benefits in
Ireland’s forests. It draws on research published in the fields of forestry science, land
use change, soil science, ecology and hydrology to demonstrate the extent of ES flows
under different conditions or in different locations. The review distinguishes the ES
provided by different types of trees, individual or small numbers of trees, and trees
growing in forests. It also considers the implications of forest planting regulations and
management. Where possible it applies an economic value to ES benefits which may
be captured by market processes or represented by non-market values. In the latter
case, various methods are available to demonstrate these values, including cost-based
methods, revealed or stated preference, and value transfer.
a) Ecosystem service provision.
b) Classifications.
c) The MEA (2005) identified four types of ES, namely:

i) provisioning services, i.e. the products obtained from ecosystems;

ii) regulating services, i.e. benefits obtained from the maintenance and
regulation of ecosystem processes;

iii) cultural services, i.e. the non-material benefits people obtain from
ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection,
recreation, and aesthetic experiences; and
iv) supporting services, i.e. those that are necessary for the production of all
other ES.

Although the MEA was an important step in the overview of global ES, classification
systems are not definitive and continue to evolve as our understanding of ES increases
(Fisher et al. 2009). The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services
(CICES 2013) was prepared on behalf of the European Environment Agency to assist
with biodiversity accounting and is now the principal classification used by researchers
and policy makers. CICES acknowledges the contribution of ecological structures and
processes in supporting final ES, but places the focus on the relationship between
provisioning, regulating and cultural ES as final services that supply goods and
benefits for human well-being. In this way, the risk of double-counting of benefits is
minimised. The flow of these services from the biophysical environment to the human
environment is represented by the Cascade Model (Haines-Young and Potschin 2010,
Potschin and Haines-Young 2011) in Figure 1.
Various studies have demonstrated the public good value of Ireland’s forests,
including Ní Dhubháin et al. (1994), Clinch (1999), Scarpa et al. (2000), Fitzpatrick
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Figure 1: Forest distribution in Ireland.
Table 1: Some principal characteristics of Irish forests.
Ownership

Public forests

Private forests:
Species composition

grant aided
other

Conifer

Area (ha)
389,356

248,554
93,742

Area (ha)
436,980

Broadleaf

111,340

Mixed species

Other, e.g. temporarily unstocked, open areas, etc
Total

88,810
94,522

731,652

Associates (2005), Howley et al. (2011) and Upton et al. (2012). Irish forest policy
acknowledges the diverse services that forests provide. Its strategic goal is to develop
an internationally competitive and sustainable forest sector that provides a full
range of economic, environmental and social benefits to society and which accords
with the Forest Europe definition of sustainable forest management (DAFM 2014).
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Figure 2: The cascade model of ecosystem services (after Haines-Young and Potschin 2011).

Criteria and funding mechanisms have therefore been set to achieve appropriate
afforestation and management. Receipt of funding is conditional on the inclusion
of a minimum 10% area of broadleaf species and a biodiversity enhancement area2.
However, an ecosystem approach that seeks to maximise these benefits has not been
explicitly adopted to date.
Provisioning services
Provisioning services relate to many of the most familiar and tangible benefits that
forests provide, namely wood and non-wood products. The management of forests
to supply these products can be complimentary to the supply of other ES, but the net
benefits will depend on where and what trees are planted, including the intensity of
production, use of chemical inputs and mix of tree species.
The overall value of the forestry sector to the Irish economy is estimated at €2.3
billion of which the net contribution to gross domestic product from growing and
harvesting is put at €137 million (DAFM 2014). As an ES, timber production is best
understood in terms of harvest volumes. Annual roundwood production from Irish
forests has ranged between 2.8-3.0 million m3 in recent years (O’Driscoll 2014). The
price of wood products covers labour and capital inputs added during the harvesting and
processing stages. Therefore to avoid double counting, the value of the core provisioning
service is best represented by that of the standing crop less the cost of the capital, and
labour inputs needed during ground preparation, planting and subsequent management2.
2
3

According to the Irish afforestation scheme.
The cost of these inputs is largely offset by establishment grants of €2,000 to €5,000 ha-1.
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In Ireland, this production mainly enters the domestic sawmilling sector which relies
largely on softwoods to produce construction and lower grade timber products. The
average standing timber price for 20154 was €59 m-3. By comparison, quality hardwood
currently attracts prices of €100 per m3 or more for use in the craft sector, furniture and
interior decoration. The very limited supply of Irish hardwoods means that this value is
usually realised by imported hardwoods5. However, the increasing area of broadleaf will
increase future supplies. The Forest Policy Review also identifies the potential to make
greater use of small diameter hardwoods.
Fuelwood or biomass is another outlet for harvested products that has grown
substantially in recent years. Due to the interest in renewable energy and the
periodically high price of oil, demand for biomass for heat and energy is now
estimated at 800,000 m3 per annum. Wood-based biomass is equal to 34% of
domestic production with the market estimated to be worth €33 million per year
(Knaggs and O’Driscoll 2013). These market returns have provided an incentive for
renewed management of many private woodlands, specifically thinning (Bullock
and Hawe 2013).
As well as wood products, forests supply supplementary products such as
berries, nuts, edible fungi, foliage and game (Harrington and Cullen 2008, BastrupBirk et al. 2011, Collier et al. 2004). While these outputs can be an important
provisioning service benefit, they are relatively minor in Ireland (although the
value of foliage production has been estimated at €2.5 million (Ní Dhubháin et al.
2012)). Deer are shot for management purposes and sport providing income through
hunting leases and client fees, but there are no estimates of the amount of game that
enters the food chain. The expansion of commercial forest has led to an explosion
in the population of deer and around 25,000 deer were culled in Irish forests in
2009 (Purser et al. 2009), suggesting a possible value of €1.2-€2.3 million per
year6. Culling is extremely difficult in young plantations and has been inadequate
to prevent continued tree damage. In entirely natural circumstances, deer would
themselves provide regulating ES, and their numbers would be kept in check by
predators. Without fencing and active management of the growing deer population,
browsing could significantly reduce the regeneration and value of forests, including
other ES values. For conifer forests, financial losses have been estimated as being
as much as 22%, i.e. up to €3,800 ha-1 and potentially more for broadleaf (Purser
et al. 2009).

4
5

6

Taken from Teagasc website (https://www.teagasc.ie/crops/forestry/advice/markets/timber-sales-and-prices-index/).
Timber prices are available from the state forest company, Coillte, and the Forestry Yearbook, but hardwood supplies
are currently sporadic and prices were obtained through consultation with three milling companies.
At average market values assuming 50 kg carcass and 60% allowance for waste.
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Regulating and maintenance services
Nature of regulating services
Forests provide a range of regulating and maintenance services, although these vary
depending on the forest environment, for example, plantation, species, native, age,
area, etc. Regulating services are amongst the most challenging ES to quantify. Many
regulating services relate to ecosystem processes that influence the manner and rate at
which trees grow. This means that there is a particular need to avoid double-counting
in that many of these services are intermediate, contributing also to provisioning and
cultural services. For example, ES involved in soil formation and the decomposition
and recycling of organic matter are critical to supplying the nutrients needed for tree
growth. The value of these services is captured by the standing value of trees grown for
commercial harvest but is also reflected in a range of ES benefits provided by forests
in general. Among the most valuable regulating services that are not captured by the
commercial value of the trees are carbon sequestration and storage, the contribution to
water quality and the moderation of run-off (Howley et al. 2014). Trees also provide
a regulating service by moderating temperature (Bolund and Hunhammer 1999) and
noise levels (Leonard and Parr 1970), by intercepting airborne particulates or by
reducing sulphur dioxide and ozone (Powe and Willis 2002). The value of these ES
is highest in cities where individual trees and community woodlands can provide ES
benefits to a large population along with significant amenity or recreational benefits
(Gomez-Baggethun and Barton 2012). However, most forests, including those in
Ireland, are grown in rural areas with relatively low populations, noise and pollution.
Carbon sequestration and storage
The sequestration and storage of carbon by forests are fundamental to climate
regulation. Key factors are the rate of growth and the maturity of the trees. In Ireland,
the majority of commercial plantings are in their growth phase such that active
sequestration is a particular feature of the Irish forest estate relative to other countries
with more mature forest. Carbon sequestration by forests is largely determined by gross
primary productivity and, as such, is strongly influenced by growth rates, species and
management (Chen et al. 2014). In Ireland, most sequestration is due to commercially
grown conifers which represent the largest proportion of the total forest estate. The very
small area of native species forest consists almost entirely of mature broad-leaf species
for which carbon storage is the more relevant factor (Bullock et al. 2014).
In principle, it is the forest soils, or more specifically the biomass of organisms and
organic debris, that are the more important carbon pool as these account for 85% of the
forest carbon store (Forest Service 2013)7. Much of this store will have accumulated
7

On average, woody biomass amounts to 12.7% of the carbon store, of which 10.4% is above ground and 2.3% below
ground. The remaining carbon is found in the leaf litter (1.6%) and deadwood (0.6%) (Forest Service 2013).
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over a long period of time or under previous land cover. Once forested, more carbon
is accumulated in the soil than for permanent grassland or, especially, for arable use
which tends to result in net losses of carbon (Gobin et al. 2011).
The initial preparation of land for tree planting can result in the oxidation of
soil organic matter and carbon losses. However, it is now a requirement that forests
are replanted so that disturbance of the soil is minimised along with carbon losses
especially when existing seed sources are used. Initial losses are highest for peat based
soils on which many older forests were planted and which account for 46% of the
forest estate in Ireland. Although much carbon would have already been released from
these locations when originally drained or cut for domestic and industrial fuel, others
would have been under rough grazing and have retained a significant store of carbon.
The net carbon balance (i.e. between carbon uptake and loss) is likely to be highly
variable across a range of temporal and spatial scales as a result of factors such as soil
type, species, age and management. Research by Hargreaves et al. (2003) in Scotland
found that forests on peat soils become net carbon sinks 4-8 years after planting. On
the other hand, samples taken from streams and lakes in the west of Ireland indicate
substantial losses of both particulate and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from
forested peatlands amounting to 0.10 t C ha-1 yr-1 and 0.62 t C ha-1 yr-1 year (Ryder et
al. 2014), adding to the risk of acidification and loss to the atmosphere. Feely et al.
(2014) and Kelly-Quinn et al. (2016) have also reported that DOC in streams draining
peaty soils in Ireland is significantly higher than those in non-forested moorland.
Excluding this factor, Irish forests are estimated to be a carbon store of 57 million
tonnes (DAFM 2012) and to be net carbon sinks responsible for sequestering 4-8 t C
ha-1 yr-1 (Black and Farrell 2006).
Sequestration by planted forests effectively buys time for society to begin to
agree to reductions in greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). This ES benefit is realised
at a global level, but carbon sequestration has been a factor in allowing Ireland to be
compliant with emissions targets for the first Kyoto commitment period (2008-2012)
and can help to offset future emissions in line with EU policy (NESC 2012). The
young age of much of Ireland’s forest is relevant in this regard as only sequestration
by forests planted after the 1990 baseline counts towards the national target (Black
and Farrell 2006, McGettigan 2009, Byrne 2010). The post 1990 portion of the estate
accounts for over 40% of the 731,650 ha forest estate (Forest Service 2013). As of
2014, carbon sequestration by these trees (less deforestation) amounted to 3.5 M t
CO2 eq yr-1. Trees planted prior to 1990 do not contribute to Ireland’s international
mitigation obligations, but nevertheless provide for net sequestration. Sequestration
at 45 years is estimated at just over 75% of that for trees of 15 years (after Tobin et al.
(2006) allowing for the lower density of older stands).
The use to which felled timber is put is relevant to estimating the carbon balance
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too. Harvested wood products are an important carbon pool (Donlan et al. 2012).
Close to 40% of the total volume of felled timber goes to construction-related uses
where its longevity is extended and the carbon consequently locked up for decades.
However, the aforementioned increase in demand for wood for bioenergy now
accounts for between one third and half of the annual harvest of wood products
(Knaggs and O’Driscoll 2013, Phillips 2011, UNECE/FAO 2013). Nevertheless, this
use helps to offset emissions from fossil fuel use. If this latter proportion is excluded,
net sequestration by post 1990 plantings is estimated at 3.1 M t CO2 eq yr-1 for 2014
once net harvesting and management is taken into account8. Total sequestration by the
forest estate is estimated10 to be 6.9 M t CO2 eq yr-1.
There are three main ways of quantifying carbon sequestration in economic terms,
namely:
■■ the social value of future climate change;
■■ the traded price of carbon;
■■ the marginal abatement cost of energy conservation or of switching to
alternative fuels.
In principle, estimates of the social value of sequestration would be most relevant
as these reflect reductions in the future cost of climate change (Pearce 2003). However,
estimates of these costs are subject to tremendous uncertainty (Bellard et al. 2012,
Millar et al. 2007, Walther 2010, Tol 2005). Alternatively, the traded price of carbon
on the European Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) can be used as a proxy for social
value9. This approach is recommended by Public Spending Code guidance11. However,
prices are subject to exogenous factors such as current economic growth and trading
permit criteria. Policy decisions markedly influence supply/demand factors, and these
current factors undermine the usefulness of ETS prices for valuing long-term carbon
sequestration (Guitart and Rodriguez 2010). In 2014, for instance, the carbon price
on the ETS averaged €7 per tonne. While this price had been expected to rise as
the international economy recovered, this has not happened due a combination of
sluggish growth and political disagreement.
An alternative approach to quantifying the economic benefits of carbon
sequestration is to take the marginal abatement cost of energy conservation or
switching. For the UK, McKinsey (2007) has estimated this cost as a much higher
figure than the ETS price at up to €90 t CO2, falling to €40 t CO2 as more abatement
options become available. The approach is still subject to uncertainty with regard to
Forest Service submission: Information on LULUCF actions to limit or reduce emissions and maintain or increase
removals from activities defined under Decision 529/2013/EU.
9 These figures refer to the trees only and do not include net carbon storage in the soils.
10 Other greenhouse gases can be converted to an equivalent price using IPCC conversion factors for Global Warming
Potential.
11 Available at http://publicspendingcode.per.gov.ie/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/E5.pdf (accessed October 2016).
8
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the availability or type of abatement, but does provide a reasonable representation
of the current cost of mitigation. On the basis of an abatement curve supplied for
Ireland by Motherway and Walker (2009), an average value post-2014 of €39 t CO2
has been adopted post-2014 by Ireland’s Department of Finance. Given the estimates
above for total sequestration, this would imply that Irish forests are sequestering over
€260 million worth of carbon per year, although the actual value is at any one time is
influenced by prevailing international emission targets.
Water flow regulation
Through their uptake, transport and apportioning of water, forests have an inherent
ability to regulate the volume of water entering rivers, lakes and reservoirs. Although
forests have been linked to reduced aquifer recharge or surface runoff (van Dijk and
Keenan 2007, Farley et al. 2005), water shortage is rarely a problem in Ireland (Allen
and Chapman 2001). Rather, reductions in surface runoff from forested areas provide
an ES by potentially reducing the incidence or severity of downstream flooding
(Bradshaw et al. 2007, Thomas and Nisbet 2007). Trees and ground cover intercept
rainfall and evapotranspiration is higher than for other land uses (Zhang et al. 2001).
Forest soils also act as a sponge, infiltration is greater and water is released more
slowly into streams, extending and delaying peak flows (Calder et al. 2002, Laurance
2007, Nisbet and Thomas 2006) This means that forests can mitigate catchment
scale flash flooding events (Robinson et al. 2003, Calder 2007, FAO 2005) of the
type that often cause most material damage, although the buffering effect appears
to be less for prolonged high rainfall (Birkinshaw et al. 2014). While water tables
typically fall, the contribution of forests to flood mitigation is difficult to predict as it
is determined by many factors, including the nature of the rainfall event, forest type
and age, forest design and management, soil type, ground cover, establishment drains
and subsequent natural infilling of these drains (Nisbet and Thomas 2006, Robinson et
al. 2003, Crockford and Richardson 2000, Teklehaimanot and Jarvis 1991). As felling
inevitably removes some of the benefits, Nisbet and Thomas believe that semi-natural
forests can offer greater scope for flood mitigation, but note that broadleaf woodland
involves lower water uptake.
Cost-based valuation methods can be used to indicate the potential damage cost
averted due to the hydrological regulating services provided by forests. Economic
losses as a result of flooding have risen sharply in recent decades largely because
of land use modification within river catchments (Harrigan et al. 2014, OPW 2003).
For example, the 2009 floods in Cork in south-west Ireland cost the city authorities
€35 million with a total cost to homes and businesses estimated at between €80 and
€100 million12. The economic losses include transport disruption and loss of business
12

Owens McCarthy insurance assessors as quoted in The Irish Times (18/7/02).
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(Merz et al. 2010) as well as social impacts such as temporary relocation, stress
and anxiety (Otto et al. 2006, Wolf et al. 2006). However, the spatial distribution
of forests in Ireland means that any mitigation of flooding is likely to impact most
on agricultural land. In the UK, flood damage to grazing land has been estimated at
between €100 and €750 ha-1 per event depending on the season and intensity of the
flooding (Posthumus et al. 2009). More significant avoided costs would be realised
where there are settlements downstream of forests. This ES benefit could also be
increased through the targeting of future forest planting.
While there is evidence to support the flood mitigation potential of forests, many
plantations have been planted on peat-based or wet mineral soils of low permeability.
Management practices may also exacerbate rather than alleviate flooding. The presence
of drainage ditches for forestry planted on peat soils in the Coalburn catchment in
Wales was found to result in an immediate 15% increase in peak flows (Birkinshaw
et al. 2014). However, streamflow in the catchment fell below that associated with the
original vegetation as the trees matured, by which stage reductions in peak flow in the
region of 10-20% were recorded (Robinson et al. 2003). In Ireland, discharge during
rainfall events from a high gradient peaty catchment with mature conifer forest was
found to be significantly higher than in a comparable moorland system (Kelly-Quinn
et al. 1996).
Overall, the ES value of forests in Ireland in moderating run off depends on where
the trees are planted, including soil type, drainage network and the susceptibility of
downstream infrastructure to flooding. The current benefits may be modest, but this
does not preclude the potential benefit of targeting planting to mitigate flood risk.
Water quality and aquatic ecology
The presence of natural riparian woodland provides a further regulating ES as it reduces
bankside erosion and contributes to the removal of pollutants and contaminants from
surface run-off (Calder 2007, Dudley and Stolton 2003). This reduces the pressures
placed on the aquatic ecosystem which itself has a remarkable capacity to assimilate
organic matter and nutrients (Lewandowski et al. 2011, Gray 2004).
Riverside trees have a direct positive impact on stream temperature which has
been shown to influence multiple aspects of stream ecology (Poole and Berman 2001,
Beschta et al. 1987, Larson and Larson 1996, Wilkerson et al. 2006, Webb and Crisp
2006). In their absence, acute temperature stress can impact on the development
and survival of juvenile salmonids (Elliott and Elliott 1995, Armstrong et al. 2003,
Rimmer et al. 1985). Conversely, too much shade can reduce the abundance and
productivity of macro-invertebrates (Behmer and Hawkins 1986). Consequently,
discontinuous riparian cover is ideal. Riparian woodland also supplies aquatic fauna
with nutrients from woody debris and leaf fall (Lehane et al. 2002) and provides a
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variety of terrestrial invertebrates for fish (Ryan and Kelly-Quinn 2015). It is also
a habitat for aquatic insects which further improve water quality by grazing algal
growth (Sturt et al. 2013).
The bulk of these ES are provided by broadleaf riparian vegetation such as
riverside willow or alder rather than by forests. Riparian vegetation is, for example,
useful for intercepting nutrient pollution from agricultural run-off or domestic septic
tanks (Howley et al. 2014, Lowrance et al. 1997). At the national level, the proportion
of general forest cover in Irish catchments also tends to be associated with better water
quality (Howley et al. 2014, Donohue et al. 2005). Older coniferous plantings often
introduced excess riverside shade, but current regulations require that a buffer strip is
provided between rivers and commercial conifer species and there is an opportunity
for native riparian species to colonise this space or to be planted (see McConigley et
al. 2015).
In economic terms, these ES reduce the cost of measures needed to meet Ireland’s
obligations under the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD). Vegetated buffer
strips, including riparian woodland, can also provide a barrier against pathogens or
organic pollutants that contribute to health risks such as water-borne gastroenteritis,
cryptosporidium and carcinogenic trihalomethanes (Artwill et al. 2002). To achieve
the WFD requirement of “good status” for all surface waters, EU Member States have
had to make substantial investments in water and wastewater treatment and catchment
management. Ultimately, these measures rely on public support. Value transfer studies
indicate that the public is willing to pay on average €32 and €66 per household per
year for respectively small and large improvements in water quality (Norton et al.
2012)13. In a primary valuation study of the River Boyne by Stithou et al. (2011),
conditions supporting aquatic biodiversity were identified as important elements
of economic welfare along with health and visual criteria. Angling values are also
relevant given the contribution of riparian woodland to salmonids. On average, each
rod-caught salmon in Ireland has been valued at €1,000 as well as being a significant
driver of the tourism economy (Indecon 2003).
Potential adverse impacts on water quality and aquatic ecosystem services
From the opposite perspective, there are also potentially adverse effects from forestry
on water quality, and particularly from plantation forestry, although these ecosystem
disservices can be addressed through appropriate management. Problems can arise
from eutrophication (Drinan et al. 2013, Thimonier et al. 1994, Machava et al.
2007), sedimentation (Madej 2001, Kreutzweiser and Capell 2001) and freshwater
acidification (Kelly-Quinn et al. 1996, Giller and O’Halloran 2004) at various stages
in the forest cycle. Of these, most eutrophication affects 38% of surface waters in
13

Transfer of willingness-to-pay values from overseas adjusted for the characteristics of the Irish population and rivers.
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Ireland but is due mainly to poor agricultural practice rather than forests (McGarrigle
et al. 2010). Nitrate losses from planted forests in Ireland are low (McGarrigle et al.
2010, Silgram et al. 2008) and much phosphorus is retained by the trees or intercepted
by undergrowth (Jennings et al. 2003, Reynolds and Davies 2001). An exception
occurs on peat soils which can leach phosphorus readily (Finnegan et al. 2014, KellyQuinn et al. 2016). Forest induced eutrophication is a major threat to peatland lakes
and rivers due to their inherent oligotrophic status (Ryder et al. 2014, Drinan et al.
2013, Renou-Wilson et al. 2008).
Forests have been linked to the mobilisation of sediment particularly during
site preparation and harvesting (Moffat 1988, Giller and O’Halloran 2004). Excess
sedimentation in water courses clouds the water and inhibits photosynthesis by
macrophytes which perform an important oxygenating service (Gallagher et al.
2001, Wood and Armitage 1997, Madsen et al. 2001). Sediment from various sources
can smother gravel beds and impact adversely on the habitat for invertebrates and
salmonids (Wood and Armitage 1997, Johnson et al. 2000). A particular concern is the
freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera L.) whose population has fallen
dramatically (Geist 2005, Geist 2010). Excess sediment is detrimental to the early
post settlement stage as it clogs the animal’s gills (Moorkens 2010).
Mature plantations in-situ have lower rates of sediment loss than those recorded
from agriculturally dominated catchments (Reubens et al. 2007, Montgomery 2007).
However, forest roads and harvesting can release large volumes of sediment (Quinn
and Stroud 2002, Grace 2005, Perry et al. 1999). Harvesting and replanting protocols,
including use of buffer zones and sediment traps, can intercept run-off and sediment
(Silgram et al. 2008, Bastrup-Birk and Gundersen 1999, Rodgers et al. 2012). This
advice is now included in Irish Forest Service guidelines, reducing the potential
impact on fish and other freshwater biodiversity.
Of the third environmental effect, acidification occurs when trees scavenge
nitrogen and sulphur compounds from the atmosphere and release these into water
bodies following rainfall (Fowler et al. 1989, Ormerod et al. 1991, Jenkins et al.
1990). Acidification can also arise from release of organic acids from peaty soils, now
a key driver of acidification in Irish conifer forests (Feeley et al. 2014). It can impact
on plants and invertebrates (Mulholland et al. 1986, Vinebrooke and Graham 1997,
Guerold et al. 2000, Dangles et al. 2004) and impair the development of salmon eggs
and smolts (Gensemer and Playle 1999, McCormick et al. 2009, Harrison et al. 2014).
Whereas high densities of aquatic invertebrates have been associated with deciduous
woodland whose leaf litter is rapidly broken down (Richardson et al. 2004), dense
conifer plantations do present a risk due to the permanence of needles. In Ireland, the
prevalence of Atlantic weather systems and predominance of limestone bedrock does
reduce the risk from acidification (Kaste and Skjelkvåle 2002) compared with some
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other countries. However, while the atmospheric driver has reduced over time, high
DOC concentrations due to forestry planted on peat soils are a source of acidification
on base-poor geology (Feeley et al. 2013).
Habitat services
Habitat or supporting services were listed by the MEA, but to avoid doublecounting the CICES classification treats these as ecological processes or functions
that contribute to final ES. Four Irish forest habitats are listed as priority habitats in
Annex 1 of the EU Habitats Directive; old sessile oak woods (91A0), alluvial forests
(91E0), yew woodlands (91JO) and bog woodland (91DO). These habitats are valued
for the species they support, but also, in their own right, as relatively rare examples
of semi-natural woodland. Other forest types provide an important habitat service for
both threatened and familiar wildlife species (Irwin et al. 2013). Active management
for biodiversity is required on 15% of the forest area of all new grant-aided forest
plantings, including private plantings (Forest Service 2000).
Linking final ES values back to biophysical conditions is extremely difficult.
Economic valuation has been used in Ireland to demonstrate species or habitat values
of introducing more tree species (Mill et al. 2007), nature reserves (Scarpa et al. 2000)
and biodiversity areas (Upton et al. 2012). A strong relationship is evident between
these stated values and respondents’ access to forests (Upton et al. 2014). However,
there is often a lack of information with which to link flows of final ES of social and
economic value to the underpinning biological processes (Durance et al. 2016). It is
believed that a diverse range of species, or specifically functional diversity, supports
ecosystem resilience to change or external shocks and its capacity to support essential
ES (Perrings et al. 2010, Durance et al. 2016). Typically, such a diverse range of
specialist species is found in native and semi-natural woodland rather than plantation
forest, which is usually characterised by a rather small number of tree types (Coote
et al. 2012, Irwin et al. 2013, Sweeney et al. 2010, Gamfeldt et al. 2013). Due to
its geographical separation from mainland Europe, combined with the fragmented
nature of remaining semi-natural woodland, Ireland has retained only a small subset
of the specialist woodland species found in Britain and other parts of the continent
(Kelly 2008). The remaining area of native species woodland provides continuity of
habitat for some species, although many woodlands are in poor condition due to lack
of management, deer browsing and invasive non-native plant species, in particular
rhododendron (Bullock et al. 2014).
Nevertheless, in many parts of the world, plantation forest can provide surrogate
habitat for forest wildlife. Indeed, recent research in Ireland has demonstrated that
conifer plantations can harbour a range of plant and animal biodiversity, including
protected native species (Irwin et al. 2013). The net value of this planting depends on
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where it occurs and what it replaces. As native woodland is protected, much plantation
forest has replaced open habitats on peatland soils and wet upland grazing land (Smith
et al. 2006). Forest Service rules have reduced the recent level of planting on the
former, but wet grassland is of habitat value if low intensity grazing is maintained
(Wilson et al. 2012),
Although 23% of planting between 2002 and 2010 has involved broadleaf species,
this proportion has been increasing. This trend reflects current grant support and
biodiversity guidelines that stipulate that 10% of the planted area should comprise
of broadleaf species and that further areas are set aside specifically for biodiversity
enhancement. Potentially, new afforestation could be targeted to maximise biodiversity,
particularly in relation to the siting of new forests in the landscape to complement the
existing mosaic of habitats or to provide connectivity with existing woodland14.
Cultural services
Natural ecosystems provide the setting for a variety of human interactions with the
outdoor environment (Church et al. 2011). According to the MEA (2005), cultural ES
can encompass aesthetic, spiritual, health and social benefits and associations as well
as more direct physical interaction. Recreation and amenity benefits are among the
most important cultural services provided by Ireland’s forests, but a quantification of
the extent of these benefits is compounded by the lack of reliable figures on visitation.
Coillte refers to a figure of 18 million visits for its own forest estate based on the median
number of trips reported from in-forest interviews conducted by Fitzpatrick Associates
(2005). The household survey that supplemented these interviews indicated a higher
total of 38 million visits per year to all forest areas in Ireland. Although considerably
more than earlier estimates, a high figure is possible given repeat visits, noting also the
evidence of visits to local authority owned forest located close to urban centres. Upton
et al. (2014) have estimated forest visitation at 29 million by combining survey data
collected on behalf of COFORD (Irish Council for Forest Research and Development)
with spatially explicit forest recreational demand estimates for a simulated population
of Ireland (SMILE model). A travel cost estimate based on these figures indicates an
average travel cost of €6.16 per visit. This compares with an average of stated preference
values of €5 per visit for seven of the main surveys undertaken to date15. On this basis,
the direct recreational value alone would be worth €179 million per year.
As well as utility benefits, forest visits provide indirect ES benefits through their
contribution to physical and mental health. Physical exercise is vital in combating
obesity, cardio-vascular and musculo-skeletal diseases, stroke and cancer. If applied
to Ireland, figures for the UK (CJC Consulting 2005) suggest that just a 1% reduction
14
15

See Peterken (2002) for more discussion of spatial afforestation benefits.
i.e. Ní Dhubháin (1994), Clinch (1999), Fitzpatrick Associates (2005a), Fitzpatrick Associates (2005b), Hynes et al.
(2007a), Hynes et al. (2007b) and Cullinan (2011).
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in the 24% of the population who are physically inactive would reduce premature
deaths and morbidity amongst people under 75 years by 715 cases per year and save
€37 million in annual healthcare costs and productivity losses. If the Health Economic
Assessment Tool (HEAT) (www.heatwalkingcycling.org) developed for the World
Health Organisation is applied to just the 8% of respondents to the Coillte survey
who visit forests at least once per month and are engaged in active exercise (mostly
walking), this would suggest savings on premature mortality of at least €113 million
per year and potentially as much as €259 million per year16. While the direct and
indirect value of forest recreation is substantial, it is notoriously difficult to attribute
health benefits to any one activity (Sunderland 2012). In addition, recreation and health
benefits do not necessarily imply a strong relationship with the forest ecosystems. For
example, Coillte has installed several popular mountain bike trails in recent years,
but this activity could be argued to involve only a partial relationship with forests
as facilities could be provided in other environments. However, as Ireland is poorly
supplied with walking opportunities relative to many other European countries given
the absence of laws permitting access to private land (Buckley et al. 2009), this lack
of provision means that publicly-owned forest can make a distinct contribution given
that it is amongst the few rural environments where people can walk.
There are other activities such as nature viewing or birdwatching that do have a
strong relationship with forests. These interests are relevant to non-use values too.
Nature – or naturalness – makes a significant contribution to casual visits and cultural
services as noted earlier (Termansen et al. 2013, Edwards et al. 2012). In Ireland, a
stated preference survey by Upton et al. (2012) found that people were willing to pay
€21 per year for “biodiversity enhancement areas” totalling 15% of a forest’s area and
would pay €33 per year for an increase in this area from 0% to 30%, in addition to
higher sums for broadleaf or mixed species forest compared with conifers. Nature has
also been identified as inducing psychological improvements in mood, concentration
and attention (Ulrich 1981), reduced mental fatigue (Kuo 2001) and reductions in
stress-related diseases (Hartig et al. 1991). A variety of studies have demonstrated the
benefits that walking in natural environments can have by increasing positive mood,
concentration and mental performance in cognitive tests (Townsend 2006, Berman et
al. 2008). Effects have been detected for elderly people (De Vries et al. 2003, Ottosson
and Grahn, 2005), children with Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) (Kuo and Taylor
2004) and people with major depressive disorder (MDD) (Berman et al. 2012).
In a survey of visitors to two Irish forests, Iwata et al. (2016; this issue) found that
the main psychological well-being benefit experienced by forest visitors was mental
16

Range is based on 30 and 60 minutes exercise and assumes an equal share of weekly and daily visits for the 41% of
adult population engaged in active exercise. The model only allows for daily and weekly exercise. As daily exercise
accounts for over 70% of the estimated benefits, the most accurate figure is likely to be between these ranges. The tool
estimates the value of a statistical life at €2,587,175.
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relaxation. Mental relaxation can be considered synonymous with psychological
restoration, a recognized benefit of spending time in the natural environment which
has been described as a product of emotional interaction with the natural environment
(Ulrich 1983). Iwata et al. evaluated a pilot programme of forest walks organised
for people suffering from depression and found that those participants registered
improvements immediately following the visits. They also realised a significant
reduction in depression symptoms following therapy in which these visits were an
important element. Social interaction, being outdoors, and physical exercise were
described as key factors. However, similar problems of attribution apply to mental
health benefits as to physical exercise. It is acknowledged that the specific role of
forest visits would be extremely difficult to identify given the complementary
treatment provided and the complex nature of mental health.
Discussion
Forestry in Ireland provides many of the same ES as other countries located in
similar climate zones and with a similar forest composition. These ES have both an
economic and a socio-cultural value, although it would be unreliable to aggregate
benefits estimates for an average forest due to the varying degree to which these
values depend on the commercial or non-commercial nature of the forest, its species
composition, age, location and management.
Forestry provides a valuable provisioning service in the form of timber and
wood products. Conifer species grow well in the Irish climate and have enabled
the country to build up a prosperous forestry sector. Although the timber may be
considered lower quality than native hardwoods in terms of strength or grain, it
nevertheless has a sizeable market particularly for construction purposes. There
are related regulating service benefits in that these are relatively long-term uses
by which the carbon content remains locked away for many decades. The market
for forest products also provides the rationale for planting and the young age of
much of Ireland’s forest means that there is a high level of sequestration during
the trees’ growth. Losses of soil carbon occur at various times in the forest cycle,
but can be mitigated to allow the carbon sequestration by forests to exceed that of
other land uses. Recent growth in the market for fuelwood has also provided an
expanded outlet for thinnings and residue which can substitute for non-renewable
carbon fuels.
Other important regulating ES include water flow moderation and benefits for
water quality. The benefits should be viewed objectively. The capacity to moderate
run-off may diminish for more severe rainfall events and is less likely to be realised
in economic terms in remote rural areas than in the vicinity of urban areas where
valuable real estate is at risk. Likewise, the benefits to water quality are supplied
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more by alluvial woodland than by conifer forest in general. Forest, especially
mature broadleaf or mixed species forest, also provides habitats for biodiversity,
supporting regulating, provisioning and cultural ES.
Many cultural ES benefits relate to a range of opportunities that forests provide
for amenity, although some of these activities are not specific to this environment,
but are often due to the accessibility of forests relative to areas of other land use.
Nevertheless, these benefits are enhanced by the visual setting and the biodiversity
that forests support. They are borne out by stated preference surveys and by the
external benefits for local economies from recreation and tourism. Although it is
difficult to attribute and quantify the benefits to health, studies of both physical and
mental health referenced in this paper, indicate the rounded contribution that forests
make to well-being.
For all these services appropriate management is essential. The Forest Service’s
mix of regulation and incentives has contributed to timber and carbon sequestration
by increasing the proportion of broadleaf planting, both to provide a sustainable
supply of hardwoods for a diverse wood processing sector and for long term carbon
storage in-situ by amenity plantings. Existing regulations also reduce the risk of soil
disturbance and minimise the use of fertilisers or pesticides that present a risk to
aquatic water quality. There are particular benefits in using buffer strips comprised
of open areas and native riparian species to protect against nutrient and sediment
run-off. There are also opportunities to provide a diversity of forest habitat and
biodiversity. A continuous supply of ES benefits is supported by premium payments,
but could be strengthened through a renewed supply of incentives for proactive
habitat management, invasive plant control and deer management.
Many of these benefits are complementary to one another and can ensure that
existing plans for forest expansion simultaneously meet Ireland’s international and
European policy obligations with regard to climate change, water quality, biodiversity
and landscape. For example, protecting river quality attracts biodiversity as well
as active and passive recreation benefits. Planting broadleaves, including native
species, provides habitat for biodiversity, but also settings for amenity use. There
are economic benefits such as employment and business opportunities for local
communities and socio-cultural benefits such as security of homes and livelihoods,
well-being and health. The complementary nature of these ES leads naturally to an
argument for targeting incentives to where the benefits are highest or most effectively
achieved. For example, targeted and cooperative initiatives between neighbouring
landowners can be used to extend planting beside vulnerable stretches of river to
protect water quality; to connect isolated areas of forest including remaining native
woodland; or to plant and link woodlands close to where people live or are underprovided with forest.
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Conclusion
This paper has set out to provide an objective assessment of the level of ES provided by
forests in Ireland, including evidence of the scale of the economic and social benefits.
When planted in suitable locations, on suitable soils, forests can provide a wide range
of valuable ES. Negative impacts can occur when these conditions do not apply.
Regulations and incentives can be used to ensure that planting take places in appropriate
areas and with subsequent management minimises the risk of adverse outcomes.
Forests, including plantation forests, can be managed to supply many important
benefits covering the full range of intermediate and final ES. These include timber
supply, carbon sequestration, moderation of run-off, protection of water quality,
amenity, recreation and health. These types of ES, and the means to maximise their
flow, are relevant to other countries with a similar forest structure. This review has
sought to provide a comprehensive overview, but also to demonstrate the interactions
that exist between ecological processes, functions and services that could be
overlooked by singular disciplinary perspectives. Ireland’s forest policy accepts the
need to recognise the role of ES benefits. If linked to management incentives and
targeted planting, this will contribute to our international policy obligations with
regard to climate change, water quality, biodiversity and landscape.
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